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1. what are
the readathons /
how does it work?

There will be four 48 hr readathons celebrating the four seasons! Since Northern
and Southern hemispheres are opposite, choose prompts relevant to the season
you are welcoming!
For example, if you live in the Northern hemisphere, you will be welcoming Spring in
March, therefore you'll use the Spring prompts for the Hello Spring / Autumn
Readathon (and Southern hemisphere participants will use the Autumn prompts!)
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3. hosts

2. dates

#HelloSpringAutumnReadathon:

Seasons

Sat-Sun, March 19th-20th
Kristin

Abigail

#HelloSummerWinterReadathon:
Sat-Sun, June 25th-26th

Angela

Sara

Kayla

Ruby

#HelloAutumnSpringReadathon
Sat-Sun, September 17th-18th
#HelloWinterSummerReadathon
Sat-Sun, December 17th-18th
Reading Sprints will be at 5:30 PM
on Saturdays and 3:30 PM EST on
Sunday

Bianca

Chiara

Abigail
@abigailscupoftea
Kristin
@perksofabookflower
Angela
@angelarosereads
Sara
@sarasreadingnook
Kayla
@kaylasbookishlife

Laura

e to
make sur
e hosts
follow th
es!
for updat

Ruby
@rubys_reading_corner
Bianca
@binxthinxabout
Chiara
@thesmelloftales
Laura
@laurareadspages
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4. what kind of
prompts do we have?

5. how do we join the
reading sprints?

For each of the four mini readathons, there

Reading sprints will be on

will be:

Sara's Reading Nook's

2 reading prompts (Yes! You can use

Youtube channel.

the same book for both prompts!)

Participate by joining the

2 bookstagram prompts

live show and chatting

1 activity prompt (e.g., drinking your

with us while we read our

favourite autumn drink while reading)

books!

6. where can we find the
posters and prompt cards?
The prompt cards for each mini readathon will be available in our google drive folder.
There will be two main folders available at any given time:
1. The first folder is our Hello Seasons Readathon folder. This will have summary
posters and an overview of all mini readathons.
2. The second folder is titled based on the readathon which is currently about to
happen, or is happening. This will have all information you'll need to get you
through that weekend!
a. For example, the Hello Spring / Autumn folder is currently accessible and has
all of the information, posters, and tbr cards needed for our March mini
readathon welcoming Spring (Northern Hemisphere) and Autumn (Southern
Hemisphere!).
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